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A Hodges couple has been indicted
by a Franklin County grand jury on
charges of manslaughter after
deputies with the Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office found their three-year-
old child deceased in their car last
May.

Dakota Heath Fowler, 21, and
Brandi Michelle Burks, 22, each face
a manslaughter charge for “recklessly
causing the death of (a minor child) by
leaving (a minor child) inside an unat-
tended vehicle.” 

The child’s name was redacted from
the indictment before it was made
public.

Their cases were presented to the
May 2021 Franklin County Grand
Jury, according to Franklin County

District Attorney Joey Rushing.
According to Franklin County Sheriff

Shannon Oliver, deputies responded
to a residence on Church Street in
Hodges last May and found the child
unresponsive in a car in the driveway.

According to a statement from the
parents, the child was last seen
around midnight when they put him to
bed. Oliver said the parents told
investigators when they woke up
around 3 p.m., they could not locate
the child, and they eventually found
him in the car.

Manslaughter is a Class B felony,
punishable upon conviction by a 2-20
year prison sentence. In order to
prove manslaughter, the State of
Alabama must show that each defen-
dant reckless caused the child’s death
by leaving him inside an unattended
vehicle.

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

When people talk to Hunter Willis
about his brother, Sid, the first (and
most frequent) thing they mention
was Sid’s smile.

So it’s a fitting tribute that the inau-
gural Sid Willis Memorial Scholarship
should be awarded to a Russellville
High School senior whose confi-
dence grew significantly as a result
of that smile and the kind way Sid
Willis treated him.

RHS graduate Cole Barnett
received the Sid Willis Memorial
Scholarship at the school’s recent
awards ceremony. Hunter and Tyler
(Sid’s brothers) presented the schol-
arship to Barnett.  

In his application  for the $1,000
scholarship, Barnett recalled how

Willis helped him during a difficult
time when he was in the eighth
grade.

“After a day of feeling like the
biggest loser in the world, going into
the locker room at the baseball facil-
ity, there stood Sid, smiling at me,”
Barnett said. “Sid put his arm around
my neck, rubbed my head with his
casted hand and told me it was going
to be okay no matter what happened.

“Sid was five years older than me,
had no reason to be nice to me, and
could have let me walk right by him
and went on with his day, but that
wasn’t who Sid Willis was...I never
told Sid what that hug meant to me,
and I would kill to have the chance
to, because to me that was more
than a hug and some nice words. To
me it meant the world,” Barnett

Barnett receives inaugural Sid
Willis Memorial Scholarship

Hodges couple indicted on
manslaughter charges

See ‘SCHOLARSHIP,’ page 9

$268



“In Memory of our loved ones...”
brought to you by Atkins Marble and Granite Works

and Franklin Memory Gardens

Billy Darren Hall, 54, of Phil Campbell, passed away on
Thursday, June 3rd.  Interment at Shady Grove Cemetery.

Earline Bolton Hodge, 90, of Russellville, passed away on
Wednesday, June 2nd.  Interment at Franklin Memory

Gardens.

05 Chevy Impala
$1,500 Down

03 Toyota Rav4
$1,000 Down

09 Pontiac G5
$1,200 Down

12 Nissan Altima
$1,500 Down

96 Ford F250
$1,800 Down

05 Ford Expedition
$2,000 Down

07 Chevy Uplander
$2,000 Down

10 Nissan Cube
$1,800 Down
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Free COVID-19 clinic to be held
Friday at Chucky Mullins Center
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Residents who haven’t received their COVID-19 vaccines can get them
free of charge at a vac-
cine clinic set for Friday
at the Chucky Mullins
Center.

Rev. Charles Dale
organized the clinic,
along with the Alabama
Department of Public
Health, Russellville City
Schools and the Franklin
County Democratic
Executive Committee.

On Friday, June 11,
from 9-3 at the Mullins
Center, 814 Hamilton
Street in Russellville,
anyone 18 or older may
receive their initial dose
of Pfizer or Moderna vac-
cines, or the one-time
Johnson & Johnson vac-
cine, Dale said. A date
will be scheduled for the
second dosage on the Pfizer/Moderna vaccines.

There is no cost for any of the vaccines. It’s available to everyone and no
person will be turned away, Dale said. There are no advance reservations.
It’s all on a walk-in basis.

If you want to receive a vaccine and need transportation provided, please
call 256-460-7962.





AReunion for the Family of Rev. Sid Hawkins and Dora Thompson
Hawkins will be held Saturday, June 12, at Spruce Pine Community

Center, beginning at 11 a.m. Please bring a covered dish. Everyone is welcome.

The Harris Family Reunion will be held at 10 a.m., Saturday, July 10, at
Union Community Center lunchroom. Please bring a covered dish.

TOPS 0155 Russellville is now meeting at the Russellville Hospital
Education Room at 4:30 p.m. every Monday. Everyone is welcome to

drop in for a free meeting visit. Call 256-446-5962 or 256-412-2855 for more info. 

You’re invited to enjoy Live Music and Smoked Chicken Plates at the
Frankfort Community Center on Saturday, June 19. Starts around 4

p.m. Bring your own chair for the music. Sponsored by the Frankfort Extension
Homemakers Club. Everyone is welcome!

Email your event information to us at franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.





John Pilati
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The situation was nothing new for Belgreen High
School senior Scout Bragwell.

Bragwell had the eyes of hundreds of Belgreen
classmates, family and friends gazed upon him as
he readied himself. 

But this time, Bragwell wasn’t launching a three-
point shot. Instead, he was called on to deliver the
Class of 2021 Valedictorian address at the
school’s May 28 graduation.

He admits there were some nerves. But just as
he came through in helping lead his team to the
Class 1A boys basketball finals, Bragwell made it
through his address, admitting he even enjoyed it.

“I was really nervous. My speech was around
seven to eight minutes and I told my parents I
don’t think I’ve ever talked that long without some-
one else speaking back to me,” Bragwell said.
“Once I got up there and started, I was fine. But
sitting there anticipating it was nerve wracking.”

Bragwell thanked everyone who had helped him
on his journey from kindergarten through his sen-
ior year at Belgreen. He talked about how
Belgreen was a place like no other. He shared
some memories and some funny times he and his
classmates had. Then Bragwell spoke about how
much he and his classmates learned from their
teachers and each other and how that will shape
their future lives.

And most importantly, he closed by urging his 38
classmates to  never forget where the Class of
2021 came from—Belgreen, Alabama.

Belgreen. That same small community that set
an attendance record at this year’s Class 1A bas-
ketball finals in Birmingham. Belgreen. That same
small community where everyone knows every-
one and most find themselves on common ground
with their ideals, beliefs, morals and traditions.
Belgreen. That same small community that will be
represented at Auburn University this fall by its top
student from the Class of 2021.

Bragwell will major in biomedical sciences and
pre-dentistry, with plans to attend dental school
after graduation from Auburn. 

While most of us hate visits to the dentist, or
worse, an oral surgeon, Bragwell’s trip to an oral
surgeon’s office helped solidify his career choice.

“I went to see an oral surgeon a couple years
ago and when I was there, I liked the atmosphere
and the hands-on experience. That really interest-
ed me. I already knew I wanted to do something in
the medical field and this helped me decide from
there,” Bragwell said.

Bragwell is the son of TJ and Tressa Bragwell.
His sister Autumn is a 2020 Belgreen graduate.

While he’s well-known as a three-point marks-
man (Bragwell holds two of the top three AHSAA
all-time season three-point field goal percentage
records), Bragwell’s also an outstanding student. 

And the admissions office at Auburn noticed, in
the form of four scholarships. A combination of the
Auburn ‘Fearless and True’ scholarship, a Board
of Trustees scholarship, an All-Auburn scholarship
and the Dr. Raymond M. Sims Presidential
Endowed Scholarship will pay his tuition while on
the Plains.

Bragwell credits his discipline and academic
drive to his parents. He recalls talking with his
mom and dad four years ago about setting goals.

“We did talk about the possibility that I could be
valedictorian, but that wasn’t the biggest goal I
had,” Bragwell said. “Obviously, as an athlete, win-
ning a state championship in basketball was
everyone’s biggest goal. 

“But when it came to school, I started working
hard and my parents pushed me to see how hard
I could work. They encouraged me to keep going
and told me it would pay off,” he added.

A four-year basketball letterman, Bragwell
played baseball his freshman year and went out
for track his junior year, before COVID-19 put an
end to the spring semester. And he and classmate
Bailey Oliver were selected this spring as Most
Outstanding Male and Female in their class, an
honor bestowed on them by their classmates for
six consecutive years.

Bragwell enjoys traveling, playing tennis, hunting
and fishing, scuba diving and hanging out with his
friends. And yes, he’s extremely competitive,
regardless of the activity.

Although he would like to return to Franklin
County, Bragwell said he’s open to living wherev-
er the best opportunity presents itself. 

“I’ll have to see where God puts me, and I’ll be
good with that,” he said.

Although Belgreen School provided Bragwell
with a lifetime of memories, he said he’ll always
remember Mrs. Lisa Miller, his first grade teacher.

“She’s retiring this year. She was one of my
teachers at Belgreen who I just cherish and love.
She’s been there a while and has seen me since
first grade,” Bragwell said. “She’s seen me grow
and mature. And she’s always supportive of our
community, our school and our team and I’ll
always be thankful for that.”

Miller, who retired this spring after 27 years as
an educator in Franklin County, recalls Bragwell
as a driven, dedicated young boy, even in first
grade.

“He always had the drive to do his very best. He
always loved basketball, even in the first grade,”
Miller said. “He talked about staying up until after
dark shooting free throws until he made enough to
go in. He had the drive to do whatever he was
doing right.

“Scout always had good grades and I never
heard of him getting into any trouble. He was very
involved in academics, his sports and he had that
determination to always do his very best,” she
added.

Scout Bragwell
BHS Class of 2021 Valedictorian

BHS Valedictorian: Scout Bragwell
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‘SCHOLARSHIP,’ from page 1
added.
Willis, a 2017 RHS graduate, died November 1, 2020. 
Russellville City School Board Member Greg Batchelor reflected back on

getting to know Sid when they were neighbors.
“I remember him as my neighbor and always a very happy kid. He was very

competitive—the most competitive for his size I’ve ever seen. And Sid was
just a good kid who loved life, loved people and loved to smile,” Batchelor
said.

As the Willis family discussed a way to honor their fallen son, it didn’t take
long to settle on a scholarship to a RHS senior each year. Sid loved
Russellville and through the Sid Willis Memorial Scholarship, his spirit lives
on and will help a student moving on from RHS each year.,

“This is our way of letting him give back to some of the students,” Hunter
said. “He always wanted to give back to Russellville and he didn’t have the
chance so we decided to do this. It’s a family thing. We all pitched in ideas
for it and everything,” Hunter added.

There are no specific criteria for the annual scholarship. Hunter, the oldest
of the three Willis sons, said it will be decided each year based on applica-
tions and an essay detailing what receiving the scholarship will mean to the
applicant. Through fund raisers, the family hopes to  present either a larger
scholarship or multiple scholarships in future years.

Barnett, a member of the 5A champion Golden Tiger baseball team, is also
an outstanding student, with a 3.92 GPA and a score of 27 on the ACT.
Barnett will join the Wallace State Community College baseball program next
year on scholarship.

Other high school accolades for Barnett include the National Honor Society,
History Club and he was voted a permanent team captain by his Golden
Tiger varsity football teammates. He plans to study business.

Barnett recalled when he and a group of eighth graders were moved up to
the high school team there was one senior, Sid, who was there to answer
their questions or help with any problems they had.

“Sid took care of us. If anyone messed with us he made sure they stopped,
and if we didn’t know what to do he would show us,” Barnett said.

When Sid passed unexpectedly last November, it came as a shock to
everyone. The three-sport athlete wasn’t a drug user and his death resulted
from natural causes. It wasn’t part of anyone’s plan for this young man to lose
his life. Instead, it was part of God’s plan. 

And Hunter offered some advice to others who may lose a young family
member unexpectedly.

“Really the best advice is to go day-by-day. Knowing Sid loved this commu-
nity, this school and the City of Russellville and now giving back to it in his
memory is exactly what he would want,” Hunter said. “I miss him every day.
Sid was my little brother (in age) but not in height and weight. I always called
him my ‘big little’ brother.”

Seven months since his ‘big little’ brother died, Hunter still hears people
reflecting on the young man who was always smiling.

“His smile was one of a kind. Out of all the comments from people, I hear
that one the most,” Hunter said.

COURTESY PHOTO
Hunter & Tyler Willis present the Sid Willis Memorial Scholarship to
Cole Barnett.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

In accordance with the
Alabama Abandoned Motor
Vehicle Act, Alabama Code

Sections 32-13-1 through 32-
13-8, the following motor vehi-

cle will be sold for cash at
10:30 a.m., on July 21, 2021, at

M&N Wrecker & Service
Center, 11833 Hwy. 43 South,
Russellville, Al, 35653. Seller

reserves the right to reject any
bid and the right to bid. 

2004 Ford LGT Convt.
vin: 1FTRF145544NA36888

2001 Ford Mustang
Vin: 1FAFP40471F220790

2004 Toyota RAV4
vin JTEGD20V040031003

2007 Mazda
vin 1YVHP84D975M17005

2004 Ford Freestar Van
vin 2FMZA51694BA30778

1988 Chevrolet C6500
vin 1GBM7D1G7JV117907

2004 Jeep Liberty
vin 1J4GL58K24W272961

2008 Buick Enclave CXL
vin 5GAER23798J243314



YARD SALES

Giant Subdivision Yard
Sale. Friday/Saturday,
June 11/12, Woodridge

Subdivision in Russellville.
7 a.m.-until each day.

Waterloo Road north past
Franklin Memory Gardens.
Subdivision is on the left.

Multi-family garage sale!

Friday, June 11th from 8
a.m. - 2 p.m. and

Saturday, June 12th from
8 a.m. - noon. 1207

College Ave., Russellville.
Something for everyone!

Come see us!

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Kitchen Help Needed. Full-
time or Part-time at

Pilgrim’s Place BBQ in

Russellville. Apply in per-
son or call 256-332-1007

for more information.

Temporary Yard Work
Needed. One or two-day
job. Please call 256-332-

4307.
PETS

Two Cats free to good
home. Two brothers,

approximately 7 months
old. Must adopt together.

Call 256-332-8324 or 256-
324-9652.

FOR SALE

Solid Oak Twin or Bunk
Bed Frams and Box

Sprigs. Two Stands, One
WIth Drawers & One With
Shelves. Solid Oak Round

Mirror. All for $350. Call
256-460-2365.

Canning Jars For Sale.
Pint, Quart, Half Gallon
and Gallon. Leave mes-
sage at 256-332-7088.

FOR RENT

One bedroom with yard
and patio.  For information
call 256-332-5081 or 256-

627-1996.

Duplex One Bedroom
Apartment For Rent. Yard,
covered patio, jacuzzi tub.

Call 256-332-5081 or 256-
627-1916.

Duplex Two Bedroom
Apartment For Rent. Yard,

covered patio. Call 256
–332-5081 or 256-627-

1916.

FOR SALE

Baby Stroller. Good condi-
tion. $15. Baby Saucer.
Good condition. Pink in
color. Does not roll. $15.

Call 256-332-5415.

Franklin Free Press
Classified Rates

Yard Sale Rates: FREE,
Deadline Monday at Noon;

Real Estate-Homes,
acreage, lots for sale or

rent. $25 for six consecu-
tive weeks. Up to 40

words per ad; Vehicles,
Boats, RVs, Motorcycles
for sale. $15 for six con-
secutive weeks. Up to 25
words per ad; Pets For

Sale only $10 for six con-
secutive weeks. Up to 25

words  per ad; Free of
Charge: Lost & Found,
Giveaways, and Items

Under $100 (Private
Parties Only).15-word limit;

Commercial Classified
Rates: $25 for Businesses,

15 words or less for six
weeks. Ads exceeding
word limit add $10 per

additional 15 words. The
number in parentheses

represents the number of
times the ad has

appeared. Call us at 256-
332-0255 to place, cancel

or renew your ad.
Payment is required in

advance of publication for
ads.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT:
Russell de Villa Apartments in Russellville has openings for 1BR & 2BR

apartments. Rent based on income.
Background screening includes criminal, partial credit and past landlord.

Applications are take M,W,F from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Call 256-332-7873.

FLEA MARKET
115 Laurel Ave., behind Burger King in

Russellville.
Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10-6.
Wide variety of everything! Christmas

décor, books, clothing, what nots,
glassware, MORE!

HELP WANTED

Experienced Short-Order Cook.
Apply Inside.

CJ’s. Hwy. 24 in Belgreen.

HELP WANTED

Housekeeping/Laundry help needed in a Nursing Home
facility. Full-time, Part-time available. Please contact 567-

301-1825 for more information or to apply.
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During his baseball career at Russellville, Cole
Barnett managed to put together quite the resumé.
Not only did the former Golden Tiger second base-
man perform at a high level on both sides of the ball
for head coach Chris Heaps during his career, but
Barnett also went out on top as the Golden Tigers
clinched a state championship in his senior sea-
son.  

And he wasn’t done there.
Once the dust settled and the dogpile had dissi-

pated, Barnett was standing at the center of the dia-
mond holding the 5A state championship series
MVP award.

For Barnett, who recently signed a scholarship
with Wallace State Community College to further his
academic and athletic careers, the individual
accomplishments might be nice and will certainly
look good in the trophy case at home.  But the indi-
vidual accomplishments pale in comparison to what
he was able to accomplish alongside his teammates
over the course of his career.

“I got really emotional during my signing talking
about my best friends like John David (Bishop) and
I thanked him for helping me along the way.  But the
real emotion is realizing that it’s over with my broth-
ers,” Barnett said.  “I’m really excited that I get to
move on to the next level but I don’t know that I’ll
ever have a bond like the one I had with these guys.
I’m really going to miss these guys like crazy”

While Barnett played a large part of a well-round-
ed defensive infield for the Golden Tigers, a majori-
ty of his damage came on the offensive side.  Going
into the state championship series, Barnett slashed
a remarkable .314/.448/.512 on the season, manag-
ing the second-highest OPS on the Golden Tigers
championship squad at .960, finishing behind
Jackson Lindsey who sported a 1.091 OPS for the
year.

Putting together a senior campaign like the one he
just went through, Barnett had his fair share of col-
lege offers on the table once it came time to make a
decision about his future.  And when it came down
to it, the one thing that Barnett focused on was the
one thing he had focused on his entire career at
Russellville: working to get better.

“Everywhere that I went and every turn that I took
in this journey, everything had to do with work.  And
coach (Randy) Putman said that we’re going to work
here and here, and if this doesn’t work, we’re going
to do this,” Barnett said.  “And that’s where we come
from here. No matter what happens everyday, we
find a way to work and get better here at Russellville
and I can’t think of another way to do it other than to
keep on working on my game somewhere else.”

Of course with the occasion of signing on to play
college ball, there are undoubtedly joyful feelings
and thoughts.  But for Barnett, there is a sense of
bittersweetness that accompanies those joyful
thoughts and feelings on his big day.

“It was bittersweet because on the one hand it’s
something that you dream about since you were a
kid.  I was in the sixth grade when Russellville won
the first baseball championship and got to be a part

of the program when they won it the next two years,”
Barnett said.  “You get that sweet enjoyment at first
when you’re dogpiling and throwing your hat into the
air and celebrating.  And then you get to dinner
afterwards and you look around and you start crying
because you know it’s over.”

While he’ll certainly have plenty of opportunities in
the future to leave his mark on other baseball pro-
grams and establishments, Barnett leaves
Russellville with a ringing endorsement of just how
special the Golden Tiger program has become over
the past decade to its players.

“It wouldn’t have mattered if it was the state cham-
pionship or the World Series, it still would have been
upsetting because there’s nowhere like this place.
No matter where else I go, there’s nowhere in this
world that can compare to Russellville High School,”
Barnett said.

Putting on the finishing touchesYear in review

Brady Petree
Franklin Free Press

Last week, we took a look at the first half of what
was a spectacular high school sports season in
Franklin County.

This week, we wrap up our review with the second
half of the season where Franklin County saw mul-
tiple playoff bids and a couple of state champions
as well...

As the seasons changed from winter to spring,
expectations were high in Franklin County in soccer
as well as both baseball and softball.

Safe to say those expectations were met and
exceeded.

Two state championship trophies made their way
back to Franklin County in baseball and a state run-
ner-up trophy in soccer took its place in a trophy
case in Russellville.

The Phil Campbell Bobcats made school history
with their first-ever state championship after sweep-
ing Bayside Academy in the 3A state title series.
Behind the arms like that of Mason Swinney, Ridge
Raper and Luke Barnwell (and Levi Crittenden in
game two of the championship series), and a histor-
ically-good offense, the Bobcats made good on
their preseason number one 3A ranking by bringing
home a title.

Russellville, who is no stranger to Montgomery,
came home with their fourth title in program history
after a sweep of Pike Road.  With a healthy does of
talented seniors like Jackson Lindsey, Cole Barnett,
Nick Smith and Gordon White, the Golden Tigers
put together the program’s second 40-win season
en route to another state championship.

Also not lost in the mix was the Belgreen Bulldogs
See ʻREVIEW  ̓page 14

Wednesday

at 4 PM

Barnett wraps up stellar Golden Tiger career by signing scholarship with Wallace State
This week, we take a look back at the second

half of what was a historic 2020-2021 high
school sports scene in the FFP coverage area.

PHOTO BY CHRIStiAN MEDINA
Barnett put pen to paper recently to sign a
scholarship with Wallace State.







Don’t forget to visit us on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net!
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‘REVIEW,’ from page 11
baseball team who managed to clinch a playoff spot on the diamond for the

first time since 2018. And the Bulldogs weren’t done there.
After beating Valley Head High School in round one, the Bulldogs managed

to advance to the second round of the playoffs for the first time since 1990
where they fell to Marion County.

In softball the Belgreen Lady Bulldogs not only brought home an area title
before running through the regional tournament in Florence, but they clinched
a spot in the state tournament in Oxford, capping off a tremendous season.

The Red Bay and Russellville softball teams also found their way into the
regional tournaments in Florence as well after running through their respective
areas.

On the pitch, Franklin County was well-represented also.
The Tharptown Wildcats boys soccer team clinched a playoff berth in their

first season of eligibility before falling to Mars Hill in the first round of the play-
offs.

While the Wildcats were dipping their toes into the playoff waters, the
Russellville Golden Tigers boys and girls soccer programs were doing
extremely well in their own right.

While the girls managed to secure a playoff spot in the 2021 season, the boys
were able to make the 4A-5A state championship game after an exciting finish
in their semifinal win over Crossville. Despite falling in the state title game to
Indian Springs, the Golden Tigers bring back a plethora of talent and will sure-
ly be one of the odds-on favorites to bring home a blue map in soccer in 2022.

Eric Boutwell, who ended his career as one of the more prolific golfers to
come through Russellvile, finished in the top-3 at the AHSAA golf tournament.

And finally, the RHS girls Tennis team made waves at the state tournament,
finishing third overall in the 4A-5A tournament with Avery Miller and Roxana
Velez-Serna bringing home individual state championships.

All-in-all it was a great year for sports in Franklin County.  Every school in the
FFP coverage area had some kind of notable sports accomplishment to boast
about.

And while no one knows what the 2022 season and seasons beyond have in
store, one thing is for sure: The 2020-2021 season was one for the ages in
Franklin County.
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